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There once lived a young boy, 
named Bahrom. One day, he 
found an apricot seed while 

playing on the street. He brought  
the seed home. 

“Mother, I will split this Донаи 
зардолу donai zardolu (apricot seed) 
to eat the grain,” said Bahrom. 

“Don't eat it!”, his mother warned 
him. “Instead, if you plant the donai 
zardolu in the ground and water it,  
a tree will grow bearing delicious 
Зардолухо zardoluho (apricots)  
for you to eat and enjoy.”  

Bahrom went back outside and planted 
the donai zardolu, as his mother told 
him to do. “Donai zardolu, if you don’t 
become a tree by the time I return,  
I shall dig you back out and eat you.” 

Apricot Seed 



The next day, Bahrom went back to where he had planted the seed, and saw a little tree. 
When he saw that the tree barely had leaves and bore no fruit, he ran back to his mother. 

 “Mother, a tree has grown but I don’t see any zardoluho. I wish to break off one of its 
branches, and make a stick for myself to play with.”  

“Don't break the tree,” his mother warned him. “Continue to give it love and tender care, 
and it will reward you with delicious fruits.” 

Bahrom returned to the tree to water it and clean its surrounding soil and roots, as his 
mother told him to do. 

 “Little tree, if you don’t grow big and give me delicious zardoluho to eat by the time  
I return, I will uproot you.” 



Days later, Bahrom returned  
to the tree. What was once a 
twiggy little tree, now towered 
above him with a large canopy 
of leaves and long, thick 
branches.  

“Tree, you are fully grown but 
still don’t bear a single fruit.  
If you don’t shower me with 
zardoluho by the time I return, 
my mother and I will use you  
for firewood.” 

The next morning, Bahrom went 
back to the tree. To his delight, 
he sees the tree laden with 
zardoluho. Bahrom climbed the 
tree, sat on one of its strong 
branches and bit into a juicy, 
ripe Зардолу (“zardolu”, 
which means “apricot”). 

What Bahrom didn’t know was that while he was enjoying his fruit, a wicked witch 
was watching him from behind the giant Дарахт (“darakht”, which means “tree”). 

“Not only will I eat this boy, but I will also eat his delicious zardoluho and steal his 
darakht,” plotted the evil crone.  



“But, how to distract the boy without scaring him?” she thought. “Aha!” 

The wicked witch transformed herself into a blind old woman, and approached  
Bahrom with a staff in her hand and a bag over her shoulders. 

“Boy, I came from afar, and my throat is painfully dry. Would you be so kind as to give  
me something to eat?” 

“Okay.” Bahrom began to gather a few zardoluho in his arms. 

“Thank you, generous one. I can’t see, and would be grateful if you could give me  
the food yourself,” said the wicked witch.  

Bahrom climbed down the darakht, his hands full with zardoluho. As soon as he held out his 
hands, the old woman grabbed him by the arms and shoved him into her bag.  
She threw the bag over her shoulders and began to make her way home. 



When she returned to her home, the wicked witch put the bag aside, removed her old 
woman disguise, poured oil into her cauldron and began to start a fire. As she tried to 
spark a flame under her cauldron, Bahrom broke through the bag and quietly crawled out. 
He then sprinted out of the witch’s home and to the nearest poplar tree, climbing to the 
very top of its branches. 

The wicked witch lit the fire and reached into her bag. But to her shock, Bahrom was  
not inside. 

She searched here, there and everywhere, yet Bahrom was nowhere in sight. “Where have 
you gone, boy?” shrieked the wicked witch. 

 “I’m right here!”, Bahrom yelled from the poplar tree. 

 “How did you get up there?” 

 “I heated an iron shovel on the fire beneath your cauldron, sat on it and flew up to 
the darakht!”  

Eager to cook her dinner, the 
wicked witch returned to the 
hearth, heated the iron shovel on 
the fire, sat down on it, and 
immediately burned to cinders. 

And that, was how Bahrom saved 
himself and his Дарахти 
зардолу (“darakhti zardolu”, 
which means “apricot tree”) 
from the evil witch’s clutches. 

What do
you think?

Trees bear delicious fruits and nuts to eat, but they also provide lots of other benefits to humans, animals and the planet. Can you think what they might be? 
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You can find the answers on the next page




